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Love your home

IKEA HOMEBUSH BAY DRIVE 
entry via rhodes shopping centre 
off homebush bay drive,  
rhodes nsw 2138, ph: (02) 8002 0400

StORE OpEnIng HOURS 
mon–fri  10am–9pm 
sat–sun  9am–7pm

IKEA RICHMOnD 
630 victoria st, richmond, vic 3121 
ph: (03) 8416 5000

StORE OpEnIng HOURS 
mon–fri  10am–9pm 
sat–sun  9am–7pm

IKEA LOgAn 
3539-3565 Pacific Highway, slacks creek, qld 4127 
ph: (07) 3380 6800

StORE OpEnIng HOURS 
mon–wed, fri  10am–7pm 
thurs  10am–9pm 
sat–sun  9am–5pm

For more inspiration  
and ideas visit  
www.IKEA.com.au 
© inter iKea systems b.v. 2009.

every reasonable effort is made to ensure that all featured merchandise 
is available, but interruption in supply may occur. iKea reserves the 
right to vary specifications or use alternative materials that do not 
change quality or performance. sorry no rainchecks. prices are valid 
for the life of the brochure, as stated on the front cover. while great 
care has been taken to ensure accuracy of all prices and descriptions, 
iKea reserves the right to correct errors or misprints and adjust 
prices, including statutory charges that are out of our control.  

**What’s in the price? the iKea kitchen price includes frames, fronts, 
benchtops, legs, plinths, cover panels, fitted interior fittings and knobs/
handles. excludes sinks, taps, appliances, lighting and accessories. 

Salmon with vegetable  
medallions

$10.95

gEt In qUICK! 5 DAYS OnLY! Kitchens designed
for everyone

stuffed salmon, rich in omega 3, 
with vegetable medallions, chive 
and dill sauce. available in the 
iKea restaurant from 11am.

Shop for your tastebuds too

UtZ CERtIFIED 
coffee beans 4 pack 
special offer $16 (single 
pack $6.50 ea 250g) 
available from the 
Swedish Food Market.

receive a

$100 
iKea gift card for  

every $1,000 spent on  
a new kitchen*

valid from 15th october
to 19th november

Buy 4  
& save 
$10

KOnCIS roasting tin with grill rack  
Dishwasher and oven safe. Stainless steel. L40xW32, H6.5cm. Limit 2/customer. While stocks last.

KOnCIS 
roasting tin $24.99

$12.99

FAKtUM kitchen with ABStRAKt white doors/drawer fronts $12,232/this combination
What’s in the price? See backpage** ABSTRAKT doors/drawer fronts in high-gloss foil finish. NUMERÄR benchtop in 
oak. VÄRDE nickel-plated aluminium handles. *For full terms and conditions, visit www.IKEA.com.au/terms

Now open 
until 9pm
weekdays!

Now open 
until 9pm
weekdays!



FAKTUM kitchens have a 
25-year guarantee.+For full terms & conditions visit www.IKEA.com.au/terms

15% 
off on all  

appliances!+

Find the one 
you love
Your dream kitchen is stylish and 
modern, effortlessly functional 
and extremely affordable.  
How do we know? It’s our dream 
too, which is why we’ve made 37 
quality kitchens for you to choose 
from. Find your perfect match at 
a price you’ll fall in love with at  
www.IKEA.com.au/kitchens

EVEN MORE SAVINGS: 15% off when 
you buy any IKEA kitchen appliances.

FAKtum NEXuS/RuBRIK kitchen 

$17,349

FAKtum kitchen with NEXuS 
birch doors/drawer fronts 
and RuBRIK green doors 
$17,349/this combination 
What’s in the price? See back 
page** NEXUS doors/drawer 
fronts in lacquered birch veneer. 
RUBRIK doors in tempered 

glass. PERSONLIG ‘Custom Made’ stone benchtops by 
CaesarStone®. LANSA stainless steel handles. mumSIG 
OBI C80S oven $750/ea W59.5x56.4, H59.5cm. 
SEBAStIAN bar stool $69/ea Laminated birch 
veneer and chrome-plated steel. W49xD49, H76cm. 
Seat H63cm. White.  

Get a $1,700 
IKEA Gift Card with this  

kitchen* See online for  

full terms and conditions 



BYGEL container

$1.99/ea

for the whole range see our kitchen brochure at www.ikEa.com.au/brochures

Hide & Chic

FakTUM HÄRLiG kitchen  

$1,813
FakTUM kitchen with 
HÄRLiG white doors/
drawer fronts $1,813/
this combination what’s 
in the price? see back 
page** hÄrlig doors/
drawer fronts in foil 
finish. PRÄGEL laminate 
benchtop in walnut effect. 
attest stainless steel 
handles. GRUNDTaL 
series Stainless steel. 
Wall shelf $65/ea 
W120xD27cm. Wall shelf 
$45/ea L80xD27cm.

GRUNDTaL S-hook 
$6.99/5pk stainless 
steel. H11cm. 

BYGEL rail $1.99 Powder coated steel. 
L55cm. BYGEL container $1.99/ea Plastic. 
Ø13, H13cm. Assorted colours. 

kONCiS series Dishwasher safe. 
Potato masher $5.99 Stainless steel. 
Pair of tongs $7.99 stainless steel and 

silicon rubber. L34.5cm. Turner $7.99 
Stainless steel and silicon rubber. L31cm.

GRUNDTaL wall shelf $45 Stainless steel. 
L80xD27, H20cm.

GRUNDTaL wall shelf

$45
GRUNDTaL series Stainless steel. 
Magnetic knife rack $16.99 
L53xH4cm. Container $6.99/3pk 
Magnetic back. Ø9.5, H3.7cm. 
knives sold separately.

aSkER container $12.99 
Dishwasher safe. Glazed 
stoneware. Ø14, H16cm. White. 
ASKER hook sold separately.

get a $100 
ikea gift card with this  

kitchen* see online for  

full terms and conditions 
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Buying your 
kitchen is 
simple
Find all tools & guides at  
www.IKEA.com.au

Get inspired. See our huge 
range online. 

Measure your room. Our 
easy guide will help.

Plan your dream. Use our 
3D planner tool.

Perfect your kitchen. 
Choose your accessories. 

Need support? Measuring, 
installation or transport. 
Just ask.

NO MeSSy DrawerS here! everything 
has it’s place with our raTIONeLL range

Pick your 
favourite 
benchtop 
from our 
huge range

Drawer dividers you can 
customise to your needs

FAKTUM ABSTRAKT kitchen  

$5,212

1

2

3

4

5

FAKTUM kitchen with 
ABSTRAKT red doors/
drawer fronts $5,212/
this combination what’s in 
the price? See back page** 
aBSTraKT doors/drawer 
fronts in high-gloss foil 
finish. PERSONLIG ‘Custom 

Made’ laminate benchtops by Formica®. GrIP anodised 
aluminium handles. MUMSIG OBI C80S oven $750 
8 functions. Programmable. Catalytic cleaning. 
w59.5xD56.4, h59.5cm. Stainless steel. GRUNDTAL 
wall shelf $45/ea Stainless steel. L80xD27cm. 
MARGINAL wall shelf $50/ea Can be cut to desired 
length. Foil finish. W120xD18cm. Black.

Get a $500 
IKea Gift Card with this  

kitchen* See online for  

full terms and conditions 



RATIONELL cutlery tray

$39.99
1. RATIONELL divider for drawer $37.99/set of 14 Adjustable 
dividers. Dimensioned for RATIONELL 80cm wide drawer. Anodised 
aluminium and plastic. 2. RATIONELL cutlery tray $39.99 
Removable dividers. Dimensioned for RATIONELL 80cm wide 
drawer. Clear lacquered solid beech. W71xD49, H6cm. 
3. RATIONELL divider for deep drawer $33.99/set 
of 8 Adjustable dividers. Dimensioned for RATIONELL 
80cm wide drawer. Anodised aluminium and 
plastic. 4. RATIONELL VARIERA box for 
vegetables $16.99 Tinted, lacquered 
birch veneer and powder coated steel. 
W24xD24, H15cm. 5. RATIONELL 
VARIERA box $19.99 Tinted 
and lacquered birch veneer. 
W48xD24, H15cm. 

RATIONELL VARIERA
cutlery tray

$1.99

RATIONELL VARIERA 
shelf insert

$4.99

1

3

2

4

1

3

2

4

WE dON’T LEAVE 
ANyThINg OuT
In your IKEA kitchen, we like 

to find just the right storage for 

everything, even the recycling. 

5

1. RATIONELL VARIERA shelf 
insert Powder coated steel. 
White. Shelf insert $4.99 
W32xD13, H16cm. Shelf insert 
$7.99 W32xD28, H16cm. 
2. RATIONELL corner base 
cabinet carousel $150 2 swivel 
shelves. Melamine foil finish and 
galvanised steel. Max. load/shelf 
12kg. Ø79, H6cm. 
3. RATIONELL waste sorting 
system Plastic. Waste sorting 
bin $10/ea W21xL27, H37cm. 
14L. Grey. Lid $2 Fits waste 
sorting bin 14L. Pull-out waste 
sorting tray $36/ea W25xD42, 
H25cm. Waste sorting bin $20 
W27xL41, H37cm. 32L. Black.
4. RATIONELL VARIERA pot lid 
organiser $11.99 Adjustable. 
Stainless steel. W14.5xL8.5/50, 
H10cm. 

RATIONELL VARIERA plate holder 
$16.99 Stainless steel and clear  

lacquered solid beech. W19-32xH20cm.  
Plates sold separately.

RATIONELL VARIERA cutlery 
tray $1.99 Plastic. W31xD26, 

H4cm. Grey. Cutlery sold separately.

RATIONELL VARIERA spice 
rack with 6 jars $19.99 

Anodised aluminium, glass and 
plastic. W36xD6, H11.5cm. 



SNITSIG pot 
with lid $24.99 
Dishwasher safe. 
Stainless steel and 
plastic. 8.5L.

IKEA 365+ cookware set $99/7pcs Comprises: Pot with lid 5L, pot 
with lid 3L, saucepan with lid 1L and frying pan Ø28cm. Stainless steel.
Frying pan: Coated with Teflon® Platinum.

KAVALKAD frying pan $14.99/set 
of 2 Aluminium coated with Teflon® 
Classic. Sizes: Ø20cm and Ø26cm.

GRILLER 
grater $12.99 
Dishwasher 
safe. Removable 
bottom. 
Stainless 
steel, plastic 
and synthetic 
rubber. L12xW7, 
H26cm. 

KONCIS garlic 
press $8.99 
Removable insert. 
Stainless steel. 
L16cm. 

GYNNSAM series Molybdenum/
vanadium stainless steel. 
Bread knife $23.99 L37cm.  
Paring knife $12.99 L19cm.

LÄMPLIG chopping board 

$21.99

IKEA 365+ cookware set

$99

FAKTuM kitchen with ÄDEL birch doors/drawer fronts $5,888/this combination What’s in the 
price? See back page** ÄDEL doors/drawer fronts in clear lacquered birch veneer. PERSONLIG ‘Custom 
Made’ laminate benchtops by Formica®. VÄRDE nickel-plated aluminium handles. HENRIKSDAL bar 
stool with backrest $95/ea Removable, machine washable cover: 100% cotton. Clear lacquered 
solid birch. W40xD51, H91cm. Seat H63cm. Birch/Gobo white.

LÄMPLIG chopping  
board $21.99 Oiled solid beech. 
W46xD54cm. 

WaNt SOME aDVICE FROM OuR IKEa KItCHEN SPECIaLISt? HEaD tO yOuR IKEa StORE

FAKTuM ÄDEL kitchen  

$5,888

All the ingredients for the 
chef of the house

Get a $500 
IKEa Gift Card with this  

kitchen* See online for  

full terms and conditions 
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FAKTUM kitchen with LIDINGÖ 
white doors/drawer fronts $5,291/
this combination What’s in the price. 
See back page** LIDINGÖ doors/
drawer fronts in painted finish and 

tempered glass. PERSONLIG ‘Custom Made’ stone benchtops by 
CaesarStone®. ANTIK nickel-plated knobs/handles. PRAKTFULL 
PRO series Stainless steel. PRO A80 cooker with gas hob 
$1,495 Multifunctional cooking centre for creative cooking. 
W90xD60, H85cm. PRO B80 extractor hood $890 Ducted 
or recirculating air flow. Extraction rate 380m³/h. W89.8xD50, 
H89-123cm.

MAKING IT eAsy 
TO DesIGN yOUR 
DReAM KITcheN
A huge range of great quality 

benchtops to choose from in all 

colours, materials and sizes. See 

the full range online at 

www.IKeA.com.au/kitchens

FAKTUM LIDINGÖ kitchen 

$5,291

sTONe BeNchTOPs  
PERSONLIG custom made engineered 
stone benchtops from CaesarStone®, 
comes with a 10-year limited warranty. 
The material is non-porous, has high 
impact strength, resistant to stains, 
scratches, heat, mould, mildew and does 
not require resealing. 
1-4. Prices start from $350/m for  
401-620mm depth.
1. new Walnut 2. Ice snow
3. Almond rocca 4. new Latte

LAMINATe BeNchTOPs
PERSONLIG custom made laminate 
benchtops from Formica®, comes with 
a 7-year limited warranty. All feature 
Formica® High Pressure Laminate 
surface; moisture resistant particle 
board substrate and Aquaban underside 
for increased moisture resistance.
5-8. Prices start from $130/m for  
401-620mm depth.
5. Flinders black 6. new Lava stone
7. new Metro wood  
8. Straight grain wenge

new

new

Get a $500 
IKEA Gift Card with this  

kitchen* See online for  

full terms and conditions 



DREAM BIG...
and small

FAKTUM NEXUS kitchen 

$10,341

GRILLA grill pan $29.99 Aluminium coated 
with Teflon® Classic. L36xW26cm. Black. 

HEAT pot stand 
$4.99/3pk Cork. Ø19cm.

BLANDA BLANK serving bowl $16.99 
Dishwasher safe. Stainless steel. Ø28, H13cm. 

PYRA wok $9.99 Non-stick 
coated steel. Ø35, H10cm. 
Black.

PYRA wok

$9.99

BOHOLMEN
chopping board $8.99

Plastic. W27xD45.5cm. Black.
Knife sold separately.

GNARP kitchen utensil set 
$4.49/5pcs Dishwasher safe. 
Comprises: Spoon, fork, turner, 
wok spatula and cooking tweezers. 
Reinforced plastic. Black.

GNARP kitchen  
utensil set

$4.49/5pcs

ORDNING colander $12.99 
Dishwasher safe. Stainless steel. 
Ø22cm. 

STABIL splatter screen $5.99 
Dishwasher safe. Stainless steel. 
Ø33cm.

FAKTUM kitchen with NEXUS brown-black doors/drawer fronts $10,341/this combination What’s in the price? See back page** NEXUS doors/drawer fronts in stained and 
lacquered oak veneer. PERSONLIG ‘Custom Made’ stone benchtops by CaesarStone®. ATTEST stainless steel handles. FROSTIG CFS 580W fridge/freezer $1,699 See in store for details. 
MUMSIG OBI C80S oven $750/ea W59.5x56.4, H59.5cm. JULIUS bar stool $99/ea Genuine leather seat and stainless steel legs. W34xD34, H63cm. MARGINAL wall shelf $60/ea 
Can be cut to desired length. Stained and lacquered oak veneer. W120xD18cm. Brown-black.

Get a $1,000 
IKEA Gift Card with this  

kitchen* see online for  

full terms and conditions 
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Love your home

IKEA HOMEBUSH BAY DRIVE 
entry via rhodes shopping centre 
off homebush bay drive,  
rhodes nsw 2138, ph: (02) 8002 0400

StORE OpEnIng HOURS 
mon–fri  10am–9pm 
sat–sun  9am–7pm

IKEA RICHMOnD 
630 victoria st, richmond, vic 3121 
ph: (03) 8416 5000

StORE OpEnIng HOURS 
mon–fri  10am–9pm 
sat–sun  9am–7pm

IKEA LOgAn 
3539-3565 Pacific Highway, slacks creek, qld 4127 
ph: (07) 3380 6800

StORE OpEnIng HOURS 
mon–wed, fri  10am–7pm 
thurs  10am–9pm 
sat–sun  9am–5pm

For more inspiration  
and ideas visit  
www.IKEA.com.au 
© inter iKea systems b.v. 2009.

every reasonable effort is made to ensure that all featured merchandise 
is available, but interruption in supply may occur. iKea reserves the 
right to vary specifications or use alternative materials that do not 
change quality or performance. sorry no rainchecks. prices are valid 
for the life of the brochure, as stated on the front cover. while great 
care has been taken to ensure accuracy of all prices and descriptions, 
iKea reserves the right to correct errors or misprints and adjust 
prices, including statutory charges that are out of our control.  

**What’s in the price? the iKea kitchen price includes frames, fronts, 
benchtops, legs, plinths, cover panels, fitted interior fittings and knobs/
handles. excludes sinks, taps, appliances, lighting and accessories. 

Salmon with vegetable  
medallions

$10.95

gEt In qUICK! 5 DAYS OnLY! Kitchens designed
for everyone

stuffed salmon, rich in omega 3, 
with vegetable medallions, chive 
and dill sauce. available in the 
iKea restaurant from 11am.

Shop for your tastebuds too

UtZ CERtIFIED 
coffee beans 4 pack 
special offer $16 (single 
pack $6.50 ea 250g) 
available from the 
Swedish Food Market.

receive a

$100 
iKea gift card for  

every $1,000 spent on  
a new kitchen*

valid from 15th october
to 19th november

Buy 4  
& save 
$10

KOnCIS roasting tin with grill rack  
Dishwasher and oven safe. Stainless steel. L40xW32, H6.5cm. Limit 2/customer. While stocks last.

KOnCIS 
roasting tin $24.99

$12.99

FAKtUM kitchen with ABStRAKt white doors/drawer fronts $12,232/this combination
What’s in the price? See backpage** ABSTRAKT doors/drawer fronts in high-gloss foil finish. NUMERÄR benchtop in 
oak. VÄRDE nickel-plated aluminium handles. *For full terms and conditions, visit www.IKEA.com.au/terms

Now open 
until 9pm
weekdays!

Now open 
until 9pm
weekdays!




